





Scale 1 / 2
Exterior of dish 3r a hase red
MENDUZA POLYCHROME
Variety C
Reconstructed interior of dish from
Verrill's Rio Grande Village Site
Scaic 1/2
Fig. 2














Scales of oil figs. are 1:1 except where stated. Diameters in cms.
MENDOZA POLYCHROME
Variety A
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Variety C and miscellaneous design motifs








a.c.d have red- slipped exteriors













































All designs are interiors. Exteriors are red-slipped, extent indicated by arrows.
MENDOZA POLYCHROME
Variety D
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Fig. 26










a is uppermost decoration of angled-shoulder vessel 'see fig 27)
d is interior (base) of piute or bowl (long pedestal)
b.c& c are exteriors
a
Fig. 2R







Meldoza aid Macaracas Polychromes
Arrows indicate limits o f r•d fb-1111 j-1)and polished sur face (i)
b-I are rim pro f iles of sherds illustra t ed in Pla t es	 -
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Rim profiles of sherds illustrated in Plates 47. C -i 8. 413.0-1
a.c.f.g.i.k-p have red exteriors. h red interior. remainder polychrome exteriors


















Rim profiles of sherds illustrated in Plates 43& 44














































































































All sherds 1! 2
P i n
ARIST IDE PCLYCHROME
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Miscellaneous designs






































































































ESCO T A TYPE
Crosshatched
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All sherds 11 2 	
Fig. 56
Crosshatched
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C ircumbanded Crosshatched















AR I ST I DE POLYCHROME
GIRON BA :4CE.) L P
Circumbanded I Chevron lip
All sherds have decoration on white or buff
Circumbanaed / Chevron lip
Arrows indicate limits of red
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All designs on red. extent indicated by arrows
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All designs on red, extent indicated by arrows
All designs on buff
Extent of red indicated by arrows
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GIRON BANDED LIP	 •
Crosshatched
a&b have decoration on buff ; c& d on white slip
Extent of red indicated by arows




Ail designs on red. extel.t ..1dIcated b arrowc





















All 1)..it a,d& f red-slipped all over
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riff mil i 11, 1.0 1,












a has bu f f exterior
b is red -slipped an over
7
Designs in buff






















All designs on buff
All examples have red-slipped interiors; ex t eriors are bu f f ( a&c (ed- daubed .
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G IRON BANDED LIP
Scalloped
All designs on buff
Extent o f red indicated by arrows
c,d.h1 p buff all over






















b.j&w are red-slipped and FOIL s buff (Jnslipped ) al l over
All other sherds have deforat ;on on L'Jff
Extent of red indicated byairrows
	 32 =18
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a-h have red slip all over
1-s have designs cn 13..iff; extent of red indicated by arrows
20
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E xtercrs of k al ore red-daubed
Al' sherds 1/ 7
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a-c and • - h have designc on	 d-e oi biff
Ex • en t uf red InclicuteCi by ur-owc , a-c and f ;are • ed c lipped a:1 sn rer
MEM
Probable reconstrdction
All sherds 1 / Fia. 71
a
Red slipped int.. red daubed ext. Decoration on buff.
( b also )
OuRr(
Red slipped in?. I. ext. Decoration on buff.
• n •••••1 im mom slemeimi n 111•11•
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Red slipped int.. buff ext.




Red Slipped int., buff ext.




Red slipped int., buff ext.

















b, f-1 have unslipped exteriorc; all exx have red slipped literors
all exx except j have white-slipped panels, limits indicated by arrow.
a16
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BECERRA PAH T ED 1.11.
al l ex* have red--'ipecd .i•erio-s
have unclipped exteriors
h.m.-1.co have white-slipped panels
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TONOSi POLYCHROME
La Bernardinaa bord decore





























WHI T E-AND-BLACK-('N-RED WARE
d&f have buff exteriors



















































Reconstruction of fragmentary vessel
interred with skeleton C-1 at AG-3
c,eig have buff exteriors
h.has buff interior
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Rim profiles from AG 3
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a.b.d.f-h& k are buff (unslipped) in and out
a b 
c ../14/1 4—





















Rum profiles of sherds illustrated in Plates 50 a-d (a-d)and 51 e (g)























a-. are red-slipped all over
Fig. 97
OLIVO RED-BUFF






















































c-c& i-k are red -slipped in and out
	
a _	 17	 a
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Rim profiles from AG 3 (b-c& e-k) and PN 11 (a&d)











Rim profiles from PN 11







Rim profiles f rom PN 11









Rim profiles from Ph 11
Red indicated by arrows











Rom profiles from P'il 11














Extent of red indicated by arrows
g is unshaped in and out
P.;= ..r.
APPLIQUE RED-BUFF
Extent of red indicated by arrows









Red-slipped in and out
OLIVO RED—BUFF
Extent of red indicated by arrows
e
APPLIQUE RED-BUFF











Extent of red indicated by arrows
a.d.e. h&j arc red-slipped in and out








a-i have unslipped exteriors, extent of red indicated by arrows
j-s arc red-slipped in and out
C	 d























All cxx.are red -slipped in and out





















p is profile of Plate 53b (Mendoza Polychrome)
1
Appendage modes of r-s are illustrated in Plate 53 c.c1








Rim profiies from Ph 11
Extent of red indicated bi arrows (Figs.117 -130)
ESCOTA RED-BUFF
Rim profiles from AG 3























Rim profiles from AG 3
b is buff (unsiipped) in and out
Fi a. 119
ESCOTA RED-BUFF
Rim profiles from PN 11
f
n





















Rim profiles from AG 3
b.I have red-slipped interior IL exterior
ESCOTA RED-BUFF















Rim profiles from AG 3
b.c.f& I ore red-slipped all over
j is black (fire - clouded) all over






Rim profiles from PN 11















ackb have blackened surfaces
d
ESCOTA RED-BUFF























Film profiles from AG 3 (a - m) and PN 11 (n- t)
1).01 I are red-slipped ir ard out
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ESCOTA RED-BUFF
Rim profiles from AG 3
b-d. h-j	 are red-slipped in and out

















Rim profiles from PN 11
All cxx have buff (unslippecl) exteriors












Rim profiles from AG 3
a Lb are red slipped in and out















R m profiles from PN 11
All exx are unclipped (buff) in and out


























































Rim profiles of sherds illustrated in Plates 59(a-p) and 61a-c(q-s:
1°
_23
































Extent  of red indicated by or rows
Fig. 140
PEDESTALS
c has an unshaped (polished buff )exterior





alic Guocimo Red- on-White-Siip
b	 Conte Red
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d-f are red -sl ipped	 .
a
Probably a whistle
1 4 10°i	 I
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Drawings are not to scale
Fig. 149 •
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PLATE 1: Excavation of pit B-D-C at PN-1 1 (La Herradura), January -
February 1970. To the left of the exoavation is the Pilot
Canal No. 2 of the "Llanos de Code" Irrigation Project.
PLATE 2: Looking north of pit A at AG-3 (Sitio Sierra), January 1971.
The savannah in the background is the typical present-day
vegetation over most of the surveyed area. The large tree in
the foreground is a "corotfi" (Enterolobium cyclocarpum).
PLATE 3: Trench A at NA-8 (Potrero Mendoza) completed January 1971.
The bushes surrounding the exacavation are "guandil",
(Caianus bicolor). To the left of the trowel is the basin
hearth dug through the lateritio hardpan.
PLATE 4: Pit B at NA 13, dug through the low ovaloid mound, completed
March 1971. The trees at the back are mostly "Gugoimo"
(Guazuma ulmifolia). The tall, almost leafless tree is
"poro-poro" (Cochlospermum vitifolium).
PLATE 5: Skeletons A-1 (upper) and A-2 (lower), pit A, AG-3.
The arrow points to magnetic north.
PLATE 6: Skeleton A-2, after the removal of A-1.
PLATE 7: Skeleton A-3, pit A4 AG-3. The arrow points to magnetio
north.
PLATE 8: Skeleton A-4, during excavation, with A-3 beyond.
• s
PLATE 9: Skeleton C-1, AG-3. The fragmentary polyarome vessel to the
west of the right arm is that reconstructed in fig. 81.
(Numeration of the excavated units during excavation was later
revised, hence F-2 should read C-1).
PLATE 10: Smoked Ware zoomoprhio effigy vessel, found in association
with either skeleton C-1 or C-5.
KATE 11: Vessels found in association with skeleton
	 AG-3. The
two jars and the pedestal pot-stand are red-slipped;
the collared jar in front is plain buff.
PLATE 12: Vessele found in association with skeleton C-2 (top left,
and bottom row), and skeleton A-3 (top right).
TPLATE 13:
PLATE 14.:
Vessels found in association with skeleton C-1, AG-3 (left
hand side), and C-2 (right hand side).
miniature polychrome jar (Mendoza Polychrome, Variety C),
excavated by Philip Dade along the Rio Grande, Cools, (7PN-14),
and housed in the Museum of the American Indian, Heye
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PLATES 19 and 20:
Two vessels (Corot ia Folychrome) from burial 18 at PN-17 (Rancho Sancho),
excavated by Philip Dade and housed in the Museum of the American Indian,
Heye Foundation, New York (cat.: 22-8287, 19, and 234740, 20).
"PLATE 21: Contemporary pottery from Barranoo Colorado, Distrito de Oli,
made by Sra. Natalia Peres.
PLATE 22: Corotfi Polychrome sherds from Verrill's "Banks of the Rio
Grande" site, housed in the American Museum of Natural History,
New York (oat.: 30.1.1108).
iv 441rA
PLATER 23 and 24:
Corot6 Polychrome sherds from Verrill's "Banks of the Rio Grande site",
housed in the American Museum of Natural History, New York (oat.: 30.1.1106).
PLATES 25 and 26:
Corotd Polychrome sherds from Verrill's "Banks of the Rio Grande" site,
housed in the Amerioan Museum of Natural History, New York (oat.: 30.1.1108).
PLATE 27: Corotd Polychrome sherds from Verrill's "Banks of the Rio
Grande" site, housed in the American Museum of Natural
History (cat.: 30.1.1108).
PLATE 28: Corotd Polychrome sherds from Verrill's "Espinosa Burial Mound"
site (cat.: AMNH, 30.1.986).
—fat,	 am. NM MIMS MI
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PLATE 291 Corot6 Polychrome sherds frost Terrill's "Espinosa Burial Mound"
site, housec in the Aseriean Ease= of Natural Eistory, New
York (eat.: 30.1.999, all but far top right, whiah is 30.1.1049).
PLATE 30: Sherds fron Verrill's "Espinosa Burial Nound" site (eat. 30.1.992).
The sherds in the top row, far right, and middle row, °antra, are
illustrated in Lathrop, 1942: figs. 426,a and 430, b.
PLATE 31:
	
Possible Sarigui sherds (Phase	 from MoGimsey's Co-24
site (In the Aguaduloe alvina)
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PLATE 33:	 Corotd Polychrome sherds from AG-3 (a-i, 1 & m) and PN-11
	 & k)
PLATE 344	 Corotd Polychrome sherds from AG-3
PLATE 35:	 Miscellaneous artifacts in clay: the whistle (a) is from AG-3, in
possible association with skeletons A-1 and 2; the whorls are
from NA-8, the possible whistle (b) and the cylinders from PN-11
PLATE 36:	 Bone artifacts from AG-3 (a-f & 1), and EA-8 (k). a is part of
the humerus of a Brown Pelican, found with skeleton A-44.; b-e are
fashioned from Odocoileus metatarsals and f from a tibia; k is
the ungual phalanx of a jaguar. g, h & j are sericite beads,







	 Polished stone celts: a-e, h, i, & k-o are from AG-3 (i & k in
certain and d & e probable association with skeleton A-4), j
from NA-21, f from NA-29(B) and p from PN-11.
FLATE 38:
	 Polished stone celts: a-e & h are from NA-8, f, g & i from





PIA/139: Flake and blade tools of amorphous alio' (jasper, short .to.),
a, b A d-h and all bottom row are from Moa t s A i-s from' NA-8,
and reit from KA-29
PLATE 403	 Slades and flakes of fins-grained andesite from AG4.3.
1•11.Ptii
PLATE 41s
	 Flake and blade tools of amorphous silicas a lboftg, k are from
PN.-11 9 the remainder from AG-3 (For PN-20. read PN-11)
PLATE 421
	 Ground stone tools and utilised pebble polisher: a g (Yetate
table and mano) are from PN-11 f (possible net-sinker) from
11A.n1 31 a (mono) from NA-30 and the pebble and whetstones from
AG-3 (For 111-.20, read Pflaw11)
PLATE 43: Conte Polychrome sherds from AG-3 (a-do f-i & k), PN-11 (e)
and NA-18 (j). Profiles of the rim sherds are illustrated in
fig. 32, a-j, in the order of the sherds in the Plate
PLATE 44:	 Conte Polychrome sherds from AG-3 (a & d-k), PN-44. (b), and
NA-18 (c). Profiles of the rim sherds are illustrated in fig.
32, k-t, in the order of the sherds in the plate.
zPLATE 45:
	
Conte Polychrome sherds from AG-3: a-o are interiors, d-g exteriors.
PLATE 4.6:	 Tall painted pedestals, profiles of which are illustrated in fig.
30, b-j. f & g are Maoaraoas Polychrome, b Mendoza Polychrome,
and o-e, h & i "Triangle" pedestals (either Maoaraoas or
Mendoza).
PLATE 4-7: Macaracas Polychrome sherds from
is from AG-5): a-b are pedestal
are illustrated in Plate 30, k &
profiles in fig. 31, a-g, in the
AG-3 (all except b, which
sherds, profiles of which
1; c-i are bowl sherds,
order of the sherds in the plate.
PLATS 4.8:	 Macaraoas Polychrome sherds from AG-3: profiles of the rims are
illustrated in fig. 31, h-p. d-i are probably transitional





PLATE 49:	 Oli Ware: a-f, h, 1 & n from Cerro Portachuelo, Veraguas; g from
NA-28; i from LP-1; j from an unnamed site near Ole; k from
NA-8. Profiles are illustrated in fig. 145, a-m.
PLATE 50:	 Cortez° Red-Buff Ware: a,b,d & f from NA-8; 0 from NA-13, e from
PN-11; g & h from NA-13; Mode: Modified Fillet Applique.
Profiles of a-d are illustrated in fig. 94, a-d.
PLATE 51:
PLATE 52:
Cortezo Red-Buff Ware: a-dec f from NA-13; e& h from NA-8; g
from NA-2. Modes: Modified Fillet Appliqu6, d,e & j; Zoned
Punctation, a-c, f & h. Profile of e is illustrated in zig. 949g
51,g.
a: an anomalous Smoked Ware fim fron NA-13; b-d: Cortezo Red-
Buff Ware. Mode: Zig-Zag Fillet Appliqu g . Profiles are ill-
ustrated in fig. 138,f-h.
AS
a,c d: miscellaneous modes (Olivo Red-Buff Ware) from AG-3; b,
a Mendoza Polychrome face-rim from NA-13; elf, cortezo Red-Buff
frog-effigy lugs from NA-13. Profiles of b-d are illustrated in
fig. 116,p, rges.
PLATE 53:
PLATE 54.: Miscellaneous plastically decorated handles: fe&k from AG-3; b&j





PLATE 55:	 Plastically decorated pedestal fragments (a-h;) a from NA-8; b
from PN -20; c from PN -11; d from NA-5; e-h from AG-3; i & j: small
strap handles, Escotg Red-Buff (i is white-painted.)
PLATE 56:
	
a-g; Olivo Red-Buff, miscellaneous zoomorphic lugs from AG-3;
h; Cortezo Red-Buff, a face profile from NA-13; i & j frog effigy
lugs, Cortezo Red-Buff, from NA-8; k-1 miscellaneous zoomorphic






PLATE 57: a & b: Snake Effigy Ware sherds, AG-3; c: miscellaneous handle,
Olivo Red-Buff, AG-3; d: Smoked Ware, applique with "callaza"
punctate; e: pointed support of lug, NA-16 (listed under
Mammiform Lag); f & h, miscellaneous lugs, AG-3; i: incised
neck sherd, NA-13.
PLATE 58: a: a strange sherd from El Charco de la Casa de Zinc, near
Cerro Zuela ("canaza-plus-relief-modelling"); b: Lug handle,
Escote. Red-Buff Ware, AG-3; c-e: Incised sherds, perhaps








a-1: Escota Red-Buff Ware. (Deep Incised Rims from AG-)); m & p,
"Venado Beach" incised sherds, AG-3; n & o: Escota Red-Buff,
miscellaneous sherds from AG-3. Profiles of these sherds are
illustrated in fig. 136 (a-P).
Sherds decorated with Shell Edge Impression from AG-3 (a,b,e,f,
n & p are Escota Red-Buff Ware, the remainder unclassified buff).
The rim profiles of a & 1 are illustrated in fig. 137,p. and 137,h.
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a: an anomalous Smoked Ware sherd from AG-3, profile in fig.
136, q; b-h & n-p: Escoti Red-Buff, all but h (PN-11) from AG-3;
i-m unclassified red-buff sherds, from AG-3. Profiles of b & o
are in fig. 136, r & a; of d-p in fig. 137, a-m Modes: b-f; Fine
Parallel Line Incision ("escarifioaciones"); g-j: "Caflaza"
Punotation; k: Shell Edge Impression; n: deep incision; p:Pinching.
Escotfi Red-Buff Ware, miscellaneous plastic modes, all from AG-3;
a, d-f & 1, Ridge Fluting; h-j: Pinching; b,o: "miscellaneous";
k: Miscellaneous Punctation. Profiles of a & b are in fig. 137,





PLATE 63:	 Escotfi Red-Buff Ware, miscellaneous modes from AG-3: a,d,g&i-1,
Pinching; b,c,e&f, Fillet Applique+Shell Edge Stamping; h,
miscellaneous.
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MAP  2: Showing location of NA 8 , with position of squares utilised

















MAP 3: NA 13, showing relationship with other sites in
the vicinity and location of excavations
Densely packed sherdsb with Stone& shell -
soil thin.dark humus




NA 13: Cross-section through refuse mound (B)
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Archaeological sites of Panama(
Including location of all sites
mentioned in the text, outside
of the region covered by survey
a
1481
in bracket s refer to primary investigator, or
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1: Includes example with Giriin Banded Lip drcoration
(reconc0ructed in t ig 35b.)




































































TAPLE 2 :	 DISTRIBUTION OF POLYCHPOMES — AG 3

















TABLE 3 : Showing distribution of the different Types am!
Varieties o 4
 the ARISTIDE P CILYCHRnME in
correspondir,g stratigraphic pit3 at AG 3 & PN 11
classifications ar 1. of all sherds -polychromes and other categories- pe" level
Gircin Banded Lip Oiadla i
 Banad) shero c include unusual cnd combined c.le c ign elements (figs.70f1)
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TABLE 4 : Distribution of polychromes NA 8
















TABLE 5	 Mating froquency
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PIT B I	 1	 1	 2	 1	 9	 15
	
II	 3	 1	 2	 6	 1	 1	 1	 '11'25
	
III	 8	 1	 2	 6	 1	 331
	
IV	 16	 2	 6	 15	 1	 38
3 30 2	 3	 1	 1	 2	 8	 7	 12 8	 5	 96
	
Vi	 39 2	 2	 21	 5	 8	 9	 5	 10	 132
	
VII	 28	 1	 1	 2	 1	 23	 8	 18	 11	 12	 145
	
viii	 2	 3	 1	 1	 37	 5	 21	 11	 5	 7	 124
	
IX	 1	 20	 3	 6	 3	 1	 18	 83
	
X	 1	 5	 1	 3	 5	 10	 43
	






X111	 1	 1	 3
	
PIT 1:1 i	 2	 2	 1	 4	 2	 12
	
ii	 2	 1	 2	 1	 51	 2	 7	 2	 2 I 3	 35 14 20 26 2	 14 	 245
	
III	 2	 I	 15	 3	 5	 13	 1	 2	 58
	
IV	 2	 1	 4	 1	 61,16
	
PIT E I	 I	 1	 Ii
	
II	 ' 1'3	 1	 '5
	
in	 '13	 1	 1	 ' ' 6
	
iv	 1	 1	 1
	
''3
3 I	 I	 1	 i	 1	 1
	
PIT G I
	 I 1	 1	 3	 2	 2	 1	 2	 1	 1/.1 28
iiIi i
	 	
1	 2	 1	 6
	
III	 8	 •	 2





IV	 9	 1	 1	 1	 25
3 20	 1	 1	 2	 2	 1	 2	 3	 1,	 36
	





VII	 1	 2	 2	 6	 6	 3	 8'	 64
	






3	 1	 1	 1	 2'	 28
	
X	 3	 4	 i	 1	 9
	
XI	 1	 I	 1	 1
TABLE 6 : Distribution of non-polychrome pottery (rim sherds only) at PN 11
PITS
Relwisentativeillustration
Pottery	 whistle	 I Plate 35b1
1
Pottery	 cylinder	 I Plate 35i-oI
1
MendozaTail	 pedestal	 Poiychrome I Fig. 7 g
Red	 1Fig.139
	 •
Plain	 I Fig 140c
•









Rope handle	 !Plate 54a I





lug (EscotdBlack I Figs.46g.47 I
on Buff IL Guck. Red -on -Th.-Slip)	 I a. 107de
%Caliciza' punctate	 I	 I
Applique Buff, rim	 i ngl13bag
Fillet	 applique
	
I Plate 50 a.e
Deep incised
	
























































































































Showing distribution of appendage and plastic decorative modes, and miscellaneous cenamic artifacts at PN 11
10
1	 1 4 A	 10	 55 4 13	 5
5 3 1 I 9 5 2 36	 RI 5 33 3 1 7
1	 3	 25 1 16 I 70924 1	 9

















	1 	 1	 5	 1	 11 2 55 2 42
	
13	 1 14 3 2 12	 56 10 31
7 5 2 26 3 17 10 84










: 1 9 1 15 433	 1
	














3 1 16  4
	 2 1	 24 1 11 
	 1	 4	 I
4'S 1








1	 211 	 1
SI	 1
221	 7 2 6
131	 II	 2	 1	 I
131	 1	 12	 2	 215,	 1	 4 4
,	 2	 IS	 1	 2
1111	 1	 4	 3	 1
71 1	 4	 3
5	 1 2	 1
332	 413  2
a	 1 917  5 2
70	 2 18 1 14 3 5




14 3	 12 A
1	 1	 31
16 2
III	 2	 33	 1
267	 22
32 3 2 26 4
19 4	 18
a I	 IS I
42 64
3143
2 1 28 2






27 3 9 16
56 14 3 50 17
Ti 15 4 33 B
131 13 6 16 21
114 74 4 35 19
44 13	 6 21 18
45 5 2 17 5
72 13 23 5
26239
19 6 	 6
147 MB
1 1	 2	 174449
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TABLE 11 • Showing dietribuhcel of non-polychrome pottery (rim sherd0 only) of AO 3
mvn IDVIN





Seto Notch.d flange, Emend BMW an Buff
Twat Lug handle. Ewald Block en Buff
	 . N	 . 	 	 Oinfn Oandnd Lip.tad•
Low charnel lug
nsmw Misc. soemorphic apitenampe &me I.)











trlb Amgen( god-Buff -Dimple nub:: j
-	
Modified
m	 nen, en Exotic insulin.
	
m	 NV. Punctation.num.
egte DIntation....rep line incision
no	 Shell •dge Impassion
pre• Er. n -Ennead Red..1101
MiteW. line applaper- Mod Red-Buff
11..A.A.M.1111:i1V1V
fittrj.,„
	 .. we Rename •	 m — ei m ems,. Fine parallel lint incision
Flint	 eds. slampem
mom re
























n.snce Rani handle. 109.
Nubbin leg
nen	 Mommlform Mg






Ir., Ring -1368. C
in	 nsmeemAgeom B
N.141 Mean A
nein. Tall peamtal-ploetic decoration
VV.-•	 pedwetal-emoked
a
• Pinion. loll peanstal -painr.




•11 E 0• FNP V•.• 5 001/














45 4 2 1 15
MA 3 z	 0 IS
MA 5 9	 le 42 1	 12	 2
' 825 4	 1 23412
NA 7 1	 1 a	 4
•51133334 1 2143 
11 2 5
3	 2 5142 
2 811 	 1
II	 4 7	 23
r 1 52 Z 1
31	 2	 6	 1. 2	 4	 15 130	 7'	 is	 it
1	 1	 2 4	 11 10	 5	 1.
• 4 1
1St,
NA 13	 • I 51	 31 54
1
1	 13	 2	 1




144 • 73 3
AAA 31 2	 3 •	 1	 3	 1
NAM 1 31 1







3311 1	 I 1	 2	 I. 1	 2 4
M. 1	 3 2
1	 le 2 2
AP I 00 6	 2



























1 1Gulkena Rowe _ 1-Conte Red -143eold Red-Butt--11
5.31.53•555334
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4 1 9	 34o,
9	 45 hes
4	 / 	 59	 0	 5	 3	 10	 8	 4	 1 7	 107 WO
2	 5	 9	 1	 1	 15	 6	 10	 a 33	 96
15	 30	 94	 2	 8	 te	 17	 22	 PO	 1 261 145
9	 9	 15	 1	 1	 1	 3	 1	 4	 1	 14 X	 92 MA 7
5	 34	 3	 1	 1	 4	 Z	 2 53AI•4
52077	 1	 2	 1 35e
4	 35	 22	 4	 2	 3	 4 4	 711e
13	 45	 21	 7	 11	 2	 3	 5 2	 IX •
3	 BO	 79	 4	 8	 92	 434 4	 134.
9	 36	 35	 3	 7	 4	 3	 17 5	 112
2	 13	 215	 10	 4	 9	 4	 6	 7	 14	 ID	 17	 1 21	 3961e.
.	 4	 Id	 12	 3	 1	 1	 1	 10	 a 40	 Siff
2 5	 1 15	 51.
15	 29
3	 111	 2	 36	 5	 5	 4	 5	 6	 14	 15	 6 151 21(0000
2	 41	 31	 214	 37	 16	 10	 41	 121	 50	 33	 1	 4 26E4 Ian
1	 21	 24	 3	 4	 9	 4 2	 69 Nan
2	 4	 7	 3	 1	 8	 7 17	 51 um
435212It	 2	 3	 28 70 15	 15	 9 99 277 Ian
4 es 3265 3	 155 op
19	 41	 15	 4	 2	 4	 17.12
	 11	 3 211 79 21	 166
21
1	 1








1 14 /4	 254 Kan
11	 16	 16	 5	 3	 2	 1	 1	 7	 5	 1 31	 101.
135 fel	 1	 15	 10	 56	 19	 7	 2 91	 97 49	 369 ease
12
	 1 2	 7 nen
5	 11




2	 Z 11 4	 36_I
20	 63	 10	 1	 4	 30	 17	 11	 9	 3 77	 144 eett
4	 -73117-	 1	 5 2 27	 57 rep
1	 10	 1	 2 11 11	 1 36	 62 Le 1
1	 A	 1	 7 12	 33
74	 BA LP 4









II	 I	 Corteza 5,9-BoltI 14.15333 none• 53 . 343.3 •5
7 BAP. amerM•soMM-41•331


























































































a	 ca	 c.)	 cli	 U./ el
>,	 • 0 , 0
• 1.7.	




















1	 Total includes pedestal 	 4 Total does not include Variety C exx
2	 zoomorphic rim (See Pi 53 b)
	
5 Triangle Pedestals excluded from toldi
3	 For definition of Ponta. see Cha pter 4
AG 3 Pit A 1 1 1 1 1 22 1
2 1 51 1 1 2
3 1 2 1 1 3 1 4 1
4 1 1 32
5 2 2 1
B 1 11 1 2 2 1 3
2 1 1 5 1 8
3 4 2 7
c 1 1 2 2
2 1 1 1 4
3 1 2 3
4 1
Di 1 2 2 1 2 7
AG5 1 2
NA 2 3 1 2 2 2 1 1 2
NA5 313 1 5 2 1 574
 1 2
NA6 14 4 2 5 5 1 4 3 2
NA 7 2 5 2 1 1 2 4 6
NA B Surface 11 5 5 1 13 10 21
Trench A 1 2 1 3 2 2 3 2 1
2 1 4 2 1 3 5 12 2 1
3 1 1 1 1 1
NA13 Pi t A 3 5 1 5 1
B 2 1 1 1 2
NA15 1 1 3 1 13 1
NA16 1 1 1 1 7 1 2 2
NANO 3 1 4 3 2
NA 21 3
NA22 1 1 1 1 1 1
NA23 2





PN 11 Surface 1 1 4 4 1
All	 pits 2 1 22 1
PN 13 1
PN 14 2 1 3 3 1 5 3 3
PN15 1
PN 20 1
LP 1 1 1
LP 3 1 1
TOTAL: 57 25 39 36 15 3 29 62 86 72 3 27 34
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Dasyprocta punctata 	 Amm	 Imm
X
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Herpoilurus yagourfroundl	 1.mccci	 Say mgt. • amanita
x
XHomo =Pins	 Non	 11•••n•
Nasua narmo	 Ono asi•
X	 XxX
Odoubleus virginlanomiii...... ..	 Vaasa. ratataanea XXXX	 X	 X XX XX	 XXX XXX	 XXXXXX XXXXXXX X
Rodentia SOP X
Sylvgagus brasihensis	 Amu ten.en.....1.•111::;••••
Unman cinersoargenteus	 sm rai
X 
Misc.mammal - large . X
medium X	 X XX	 XXX	 X X	 X	 X X
MOH X X X XXX	 X X	 X X
AYES
Ara	 ••1-1.0-41111.n...•chlaroptera	 micramsal x'
•rotogmis Jugulans	 Ilpaptalunnetl lan•••1 	 Pme. talitiMna•
Omulrocygna valuata	 51.11. 15111 TnattOta•	 Utteam151
PeNconus	 Ilamn PalO.	 •••••n•117•••
MIKUP X X x	 x X X	 X
REPTIUA
Ameba amsira	 YAM=
Boa constrictor	 ••• ox
Iguana iguana	 IS•a•	 Mo. X	 X
Lizard OPP X X X	 X	 ixTurtM
	 Wen. XXXXXXXX XXXXXX XXXXXXXXX XXXX	 XX X X X
NAMIBIA
Anura sPfc	 riminm	 Menallar• XX	 XXXX XXXXX
	 XX XXXXXXX x
PISCES
Anidae
	 iiii,......	 ••••n• XXX	 XXXX X	 X X X XXX XXXXXXXX XXXXXXX X X XCatfish opp.. X	 X X X XXXX X	 XXXX XContropommlas	 ......	 Male






XPimelodidas	 Svc caIllak X X	 X X X i	 X
SCK1•111dal•	 Iraallash	 fan. Oa
Tstraodontidae	 ttat..•••














Anadoro grandis 	 1•...a,	 crab.. iiirmam X X X	 X X	 XXXXXXXXX	 X	 XXX X X
Mama unifammato 	 Ilman-shall	 •.* X X	 XXXXX X X X X
Oar= OPP	 crua	 Wm XXXXXXXXXX XXXXX X X
Mtar tortuosusilhotothoxlimmomi
	 ItratalativIlla XXX	 XXXX XXXX /CX X
SCalphOlCil tubemulosa
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AWLS	 P1.37.,	 X I	 li	 i
T, CHISELS
	 Pi. 37. h, j-I	 X	 X	 x 1	 x	 II	 i X X2 X x
8 MICROCELTS
	 Pt. 37, f	 II1-	 X
ADZES, squared blade	 PI. 37,a - e	 X1	 X X	 I X	 11
rounded blade	 PI. 37, m- p I	 x	 X	 X	 II	 X
oia AXES. pear-shaped	 P1.38.,	 I	 X	 0	 Xx
P1.38. a - h
	
X	 XI	 IIin7.1	 heavy, total polish	 X	 X? x
R	 diamond c-sect ion	 P1.38, j	 I	 I	 k	 x
Miscellaneous cett fragments 	 IX X XX	 X X	 X	 X	 XX XX XX	 XX	 X	 X	 I X	 X	 ii	 X	 X	 i X	 X
II
MANOS	 Pi 4? dig	 X	 X	 X	 1 X 	 x	 I	 I	 II	 X	 X	 X	 x	 X X X X	 X 2 X
o
z in METATES, with conical legs	 Fig 149 aftb l X	 x	 x	 X	 x	 I	 I	 II	 X
m -100
	 miniature, nubbin legs	 I	 I	 I	 II	 X2er o
table fragments	 Pi. 42.a	 X X X	 X X	 I XXX	 XX XX	 XX	 X	 1X	 XX XX	 11	 X	 X	 x	 X	 I	 x	 x x2
NET SINKER (?)
	 131.42,f	 i	 iI	 il	 X
I	 II
-
POINTED TOOL . t r ia ngular c -set-bon	 Pi. 39, a - q I	 X	 X	 I	 I X X	 ix	 Il	 X	 I	 X
i 11, MISCELL. BLADES (ANDES1TE )
	 PI. 40, a - h	 X X X	 X X X I	 X	 XX XXX IX	 XX	 X X	 x	 1	 x	 x	 'X	 x X	 a	 X
0
f.:2 WORKED FLAKES CANDESITE) 	 PI.40, i	 I	 I	 X	 I	 ii
RECTANGULAR BLADES (SIUCA)
	
P1.41. a - e	 X	 X	 X X	 XXXX	 X X X X	 X	 X	 I	 X	 I	 x x	 x	 I I 	 x	 I	 x	 x0
"FISH TAIL" CHIPPED POINT(SIUCA) P1.41, f	 I	 I	 II	 X
a.
E WORKED POINTED FLAKES (SILICA)





	 S SA	 SSASSASSASASSASASAS55	 5	 155	 55	 555S 5	 5	 II S 55	 S5555	 s ss	 s	 s	 5	 5 SA 5 5 5	 5 5 S S	 3UNWORKED FLAKES(SILICA,S,A'SITE.A)
SILICA CORES	 I	 I	 X	 X X	 X	 I	 I	 o
il
WHETSTONES	 P1.42, dLe	 X	 I	 I X	 ii
N
UTILISED PEBBLES
	 PI.4 7, c	 x	 x	 x	 I	 II
II






ZOOMORPHIC PENDANT	 P1.36.1	 X
B R PENDANTX?II
II
QUARTZ CRYSTAL	 X I	 N
Representative'	 I	 I1illustration 1AG 3 Pit A I AG 3 Pit A Extn. A	 I AG 3 Pit B	 I AG 3 Pit C	 I AG 3 Pit D	 FN 11 Pits 
BOXIN 1	
IPN 11 Pit G	 INA 13 Surface or unknown association
1
I 
I I 11 III IV V VI VII VW IX X .....p III IV V VI VII VW IX 1 II 111 IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII I 11 111 IV V VI VII 1 11 111 IV V VI VII 1 II II/ IV V VI VII VII /X X X 1 XII PI11 P1 tIll D IPIV 
I
IIN 1 P" F	
'NAVA
I 1IV V VI VII VIII IX X I I	 11 III IV V VI VII VIII IX X I I II III I A 19
3	 4I(Rndm.)	 I	 I	 II	 I	 : ei g oz4 i	 3:4 zf C 1 .714 • -
1. Found inassocuation with skeleton A-4 	 z a. a.
t	
-a ...I
..1	 4	 Z Z 0. MI
? Housed in I ocai Collections
3: Unworked silica flakes are present in surface
collections from all the sites listed and
most of thpse not listed whim had no worked exx
TABLE 16: DISTRIBUTION OF LITHIC ASSEMBLAGE FROM WESTERN COCLE, BY EXCAVATED UNIT OR SURFACE COLLECTION (only presence or absence indicated)
*Monogram pottery has not been
fount 10 dale. Outside Harera Prov.
Sjaguales Cariazas El Indio IBUcaro
TABLE 17: A SUMMARY OF THE CHRONOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE CERAMIC CATEGORIES
AD.	 1516	 1200	 BOO	 500	 350	 200	 8.C.300	 10006
VIII I VII	 VI	 V	 IV B	 IV A	 IIIPHASE:
OLA WARE

















COCOBO INTERIOR BANDED TYPE
ESCOTA TYPE
Black - on- Buff Variety
Black -on- Red Variety
Crosshatched Variety
GIRON BANDED LIP TYPE
Chevron Up Variety
Circumbanded Variety
Crosshatched Variety
Radial Banded Variety
Scalloped Variety
TONOSI POLYCHROME GROUP
ESCOTA RED-BUFF WARE
SAR IGUA WARE
IGUACAMAYa WARE C'Scarified')
Tonosi Valley sequence:
	 A.D/B.0
I
Ladd's Parita Polychrome
Macaracas Polychrome )
JOAQUIN POLYCHROME GROUP
TONOSI POLYCHROME GROUP
